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THE MAKING OF A

SUCCUBUS

By Dee De Perri

Chapter 1
I was on a red-eye flight from New York to L.A. having just completed three weeks of

living out of a suit case. Consulting for the U.S. military paid well, fifteen hundred a day
plus expenses, but the travel required was exhausting. Earlier this evening I�d flown down
from Groton Connecticut having spent the last two days with some Naval researchers and
now, finally, I was heading home for some much needed R & R. Lord was I tired.

I was never much good at sleeping on a plane under the best of conditions and my cur-
rent situation was far, far from the ideal. The plane was full, a great flood of humanity con-
fined in a narrow, metal cave. The man to my immediate left, setting in the aisle seat, was
positively bovine. Even with his legs spread out into the walkway, his shear bulk was
leaking over and under the armrest and into my very limited space. The good news was
that his head was already back and his eyes were closed. His triple chins wobbled with
each breath, slower and slower. Thank God, he would probably sleep through most of the
flight. I truly hated the small talk that strangers share in situations like this. Unfortunately
the passenger to my right wasn�t asleep nor, apparently, was he inclined to give me the
space I so much wanted to have. As he turned his face away from the window, away from
that sea of lights as our plane swung back from the dark sea and once more over that meg-
alopolis what was New York City he open his mouth to speak. I already had a paperback
in my hand, my thumb holding it open to where I had been reading before takeoff. I
started to read or at least I pretended to be fully occupied by the words in front of my face.
Just beyond my peripheral sight I could sense him staring at me. He cleared his throat and
I made a quarter of a turn giving him part of my back. Take a hint buddy, I thought. It
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worked. The incipient conversation died before it was born. Minutes passed as the plane
continued to climb higher and higher, its jet engines straining as we passed through clouds
and the great panorama of lights below abruptly disappeared.

The plane lurched like an elevator gone amuck, first up and then, sickeningly, down.
Of course my eyes came up off the page and then my companion struck. �Butcher,� he
said.

�Huh?� I turned and saw him for the first time. He had movie star good looks like a
leading man from the nineteen thirties, mature, not youthful, a regular Errol Flynn in his
prime without the mustache. You�ve seen his type I�m sure. He seemed fully conscious
that he was exceptionally handsome, pretty if that term could be applied to a male without
undercutting his masculine charm. His clothing said money though that raised questions
immediately as to why he was riding in business class. He smiled, showing brilliantly
white and perfect teeth. My ex-wife would have been gushing like a teenager confronting
a rock star had she been the recipient of his focused manly charms and I was not entirely
immune to his physical presentation. �Excuse me?� I said momentarily mesmerized by his
slightly slanted, cat green eyes, pale skin and even paler white hair that lay perfectly
arrayed on his too handsome head.

�Tim Butcher,� he said nodding his head toward the book in my hand.
�Oh. The author?� I flipped over the pages to look at the cover. �Yeah.� I hadn�t no-

ticed, of course. This was merely escape literature sold at the airport, something to help
one burn through the excessive time to be overcome during the flight.

�He�s got it wrong about red vampires.�
�Excuse me?� Did this guy just say vampires? Lord help me if this is some kind of

nut� I wanted to get back to my book and away from this incipient conversation more
than ever now. Vampires indeed: red? Why not green, yellow or polka dot, dumb was
dumb.

�Same old- same old. Heinrich August Ossenfleder started this whole corrupt myth of
the red vampire when he published his novel �Vampire� in seventeen-forty-seven. I think
he deliberately distorted the truth for what reasons only God knows.� The man smiled.

�You�re a lit professor, right?� I said.
He laughed and then shrugged, �Hardly,� he then winked, �but I know something

about vampires.�
I cringed in my seat. �Oh?�
�Bram Stoker gets the most credit for the vampire myth in popular fiction but he pla-

giarized rather extensively from Ossenfleder so Ossenfleder should really get credit for the
invention of blood suckers, I guess. Anyhow, Stoker begat Anne Rice and a few hundred
other paranormal romance novelists were eventually born.� He rolled his eyes, �Conta-
gious demonic possessions transmuted into chick lit. And if that isn�t true horror, what is?
Huh?�

I felt myself relax just a bit. He didn�t sound like some weird cultist. I held up my book,
�And this is ah- chick lit?�
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�The red vampires in his books are mathematically impossible.� He said flatly.
That got my attention as a consummate number cruncher. �How so?�
�Well� say you�re are a red vampire and I�m an ordinary human, food, ok? You take

my blood, I die and you, well, you had dinner, right?� I nodded. So tomorrow night you�re
hungry again and you go out to feed but this night you are not alone. Now you and I are
both hungry. You feed and I feed leaving not only two more dead bodies but two more
vampires.�

�Exponential growth, right?� I said, now catching on.
He smiled. �Correct. In thirty days, which would be two raised to the power of thirty,

one would have more than a million hungry blood sucking predators. Before the following
week is completed, two raised to the thirty-third power to be exact, the number of poten-
tial predators would greatly exceed the entire human population, more than seventeen bil-
lion to be precise. No, blood sucking, demonic monsters are evolutionarily impossible.
Anne Rice and her ilk have conjured up monsters that are both un-dead and un-possible.�
He laughed.

�Well that�s a relief.� I said returning my gaze back to my book in an attempt to bring
this unwanted conversation to a close.

�Gilgamesh,� he added.
�What?� I avoided looking up at him, hint-hint.
�One of the oldest writing humanity has, more than four thousand years old, described

the very �factual� creature upon which the later corrupt �vampire� myth was created.�
I rolled my eyes and then after a frustrated sigh closed my book and looked at my talk-

ative companion. �And?�
Supernatural, not un-dead, and able to tap into and feed off of the psychic energies of

ordinary humans.�
�Not blood suckers?�
�Hardly. Bodily fluids, yuck. The energy they gather is so potent that they can live for-

ever: youth and unending vitality, death is conquered, vanquished.� He snapped his fin-
gers as if he�d just chased off death and then he gave me his grandest smile, �And you
don�t believe me.� His smile became a silent laugh.

Psychic vampires, right! I reached up and turned off my over head reading light. �I re-
ally need to get some sleep,� I said, �sorry.� But I wasn�t sorry at all of course. Whether I
could actually fall asleep was an open question. The fat man to my left was continuing to
expand his encroachment of my limited space and there was a mad man to my right, well,
I made myself as narrow as possible, arms crossed and eyes closed. I could at least pretend
to sleep. I felt closed in, trapped and the air was heavy with its re-use, stale. There was no
rhythm in the way the plane lurched, no certainty upon which I could ride my vertical
bed. Sleep was slow in coming but come it did eventually.
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~oOo~
I was dreaming, of course. I�d escaped that cramped hellhole of an airplane for what? I

looked up and the ceiling had to be at least fifteen feet overhead. On the cold, wet stone
walls stood out flaming torches spaced roughly every twenty feet apart. And the light they
provided, danced and waved with reckless abandon, as did the shadows thus created.
�Spooky,� I said.

�Atmosphere.�
I turned and looked to my left. It was a dream all right and that crazy stranger had

joined me. He was as handsome as before but he now wore a velvet smoking jacket over a
pair of tights or at least that�s what I saw. �You?�

He shrugged. �We�ll be more comfortable in the grand hall. Come.�
He turned and disappeared through a narrow doorway. I suddenly felt afraid and hur-

ried after him, go figure. It was a dream and so of course the faster I ran the further ahead
he seemed to get. Breathlessly I flung myself through the last opening in this maze of nar-
row hallways and was immediately pulled up short. It was huge. A room? More like the
ancient Roman Coliseum, a couple dozen football teams could have played inside this vast
chamber with a few thousand Christians on the side lines cheering each team on, oh well
perhaps not that vast. The ceiling seemed a hundred feet over my head, though having
only the light from the flames in a single great fire pit seated in the very center of this great
room I couldn�t trust my judgment on that or anything. I hadn�t realized how cold I�d
been, but the promise of heat from the erratic flames drew me toward the pit and my
strange guide. He was standing on a carpet of animal furs that covered the stone floor
immediately around the fire pit.

�I know it�s a bit much, but I just thought you�d get a kick out of my old man�s place.�
�This is yours?�
He laughed, �Not lately. The Romanian government now owns it. They have tours

here every day during the week and most nights.� He tapped his temple, �Up here, in my
brain, that where it really is. Home like I remember it,� He looked at me, �Over seven hun-
dred years ago.�

�Cool,� I said. One can be very courageous in a dream. �So your old man was Dracula,
huh?�

�Close enough, his heir.� He shrugged, �The �real� Count Dracula was merely a human
monster, ok? There were lots of them in those days of blood and iron. And yes, his wife
gave birth to me but I was not of the Count�s loins. My real father was an incubus or what
Ossenfleder centuries later defined as a vampire. It was his seed that created me. He
laughed, �The Count�s wife, my mother, had to know the difference of course. Father was
capable of assuming the form of any man, in this case the Count, but no mere mortal can
screw like an incubus can.� He laughed, �She was smart enough to kept her mouth shut
about the impersonation and saved her head in the process.� He winked, �And she proba-
bly had a silly shit-eating grin on her lips while doing so.�

I stood there at the edge of the carpet of rich furs, �Why did you bring me here?�
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�To fornicate, of course: fuck, screw, whatever term appeals to you. To make love, to
join as one flesh��

I backed up a half step and looked back at the doorway by which I had entered. �Oh
my gosh! I don�t think so,� I said. I shook my head. �No, I�d rather wake up now, if you
please.�

He raised an eyebrow in questioning, �Am I not attractive enough?�
�Yes� no? I mean� You are a man.� I would have turned and run except my legs felt

like they�d turned to stone.
�Ah!� He said touching the side of his nose as if discovering something significant.

�You have a valid point there. I and my kind only selects females, usually ordinary, some-
what overly mature and sexually frustrated bitches. The deeper and more seasoned their
torment, the richer the rewards, hmm?� He shrugged, �It�s a tough job but someone has to
do it, you know.� Again he looked thoughtful.

�So you made a mistake?� I said hopefully. Even a blind man could tell that I didn�t fit
the bill.

�Ah- yesss.� He looked up at the remote ceiling for a long second before returning his
gaze back at me. �True. When I passed you on the concourse at Kennedy International I re-
member thinking what a sad, used up slob you were just waiting for a heart attack, pity
there wasn�t a succubus handy.�

�A succubus?�
�My opposite number of course, female vampires that feed off the accumulated sexual

frustrations of males.�
�Oh.�
�And then I realized, there was a mountain of hurt and frustration inside you and I

said to myself, well, why the heck not!�
�What are you talking about?� That came out all wrong. My voice was high, shrill and

laced with terror but there was more than terror that had shattered my manhood. There
was hunger in those green eyes, more like a wolf now than human. Indeed there was no
humanity there at all that I could see. I was meat, food� dinner.

He began to walk around me and I turned to follow his progress. �The rule that says
incubae are restricted to older women is arbitrary if you ask me. Experimentation is the
mother of invention, hmm.� Gradually he spiraled inward toward me but only gradually.
�You married a woman but the marriage failed, didn�t it?�

�Yeah. Shit happens, no big deal.� I grabbed at my tie and loosened it before unbutton-
ing my collar. I was sweating profusely now and I could feel my heart hammering in my
chest, so much for dream courage.

�You grow old, sex is empty, life is but a hill to climb, a job to be completed. Tell me
that I am wrong.� He laughed, �But you can�t, can you? You know I�m right, that life is
passing you by, soon to be gone, gone, gone.�

�This is� silly, even for a dream.� I turned away and walked toward the open pit, my
feet trampling a fortune in rich furs. I stopped when the heat grew too intense to be en-
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tirely pleasant and drew back a step or two. I had actually thought of jumping into that in-
fernal as if by doing that I could escape this nightmare. The problem was, it felt all too real,
the heat that is. Everything else was surrealistic as if I�d become trapped in a Dali painting.
I half expected to see a very large melted watch nearby.

His hands descended on to my shoulders and clasped me firmly. I jumped and would
have spun away but he held me tightly, his body pressed against my backside and, as Mae
West would have said, he either had a gun in his tights or he was surely pleased to see me.
�Would you like to see yourself as young and beautiful, my pretty-pretty?�

I shuddered, �No.� I twisted and turned and nearly stumbled into the fire pit the mo-
ment I broke free. �This is a fucking nightmare Dracula Junior and I�ll not lay with you.�
My hand went to my throat. Sweet Lord, my voice was that of a flute, each note high but
charmingly musical. The heat from the fire now rode across naked flesh for in an instant I
was nude. Flesh attached to my chest wobbled as I reacted by covering my crotch. I
mewed like a kitten as my fingers found and searched a slit between my legs that bloomed
with rich fluids that wetted silky soft jet-black pubic hair. My loins stuttered into a new
consciousness, as muscles in my newly created womb began to pulse with empty hunger,
need. I flung myself past Junior only to trip on the scattered furs, falling face first. In a
heartbeat I knew that he would be on me: his huge member thrusting inside so as to satisfy
my sensual appetites. �Huh?� I said, twisting and turning, failing to regain an upright pos-
ture I began to scurry away on my hands and knees, breasts, now swinging like pendu-
lums, nipples pointed toward the floor, slapping together and then springing apart.

�Where in the Hell do you think you are going my pretty-pretty?� His voice boomed
with laughter, �My clients are usually pleased at their regained youth�� He stuttered to a
halt. �But of course, I forgot, sorry Robert. It must all feel rather novel to you.� He began
to laugh even harder now, the sound was rich and deep and totally wicked. It boomed off
the far walls only to return and echo inside my skull making a mockery of my jumbled at-
tempts to draw reason and thought.

I curled into a defensive ball all too aware that I wasn�t me any longer. The raw nub of
my mental manhood was surrounded by soft, oh so compliant female flesh. I was wearing
a heavy cape of long, blue-black silky hair that fell all the way to my waist though some of
it sprayed across my shoulders and down my chest and even more hung over my face and
covered my eyes. I parted my impromptu veil with my hands that now carried long sleek
nails that gleamed wickedly in the dancing light of the flames. There was a terrible pulsing
animal inside my groin that hummed with eager anticipation, my legs longed to spay
apart and offer my mound of Venus to that magnificent, virile rod that stood, spear like,
from Junior�s groin, a huge, throbbing male artifact the likes of which I�d never know. My
mind and body were now fully at war and I already knew which aspect would win. He
approached me and leaned down. Part of me shrank back but that which was flesh was
drawn to his physical presence as if it were iron to a magnet. I quivered like a happy
puppy as his hand descended to my head and his fingers found purchase in that cape of
hair now so firmly rooted in my skull. Mere hair? Long rays of black, sweetly soft silk that
returned the flickering light like that of a raven�s feathered wing.

My new, fat lips sought and found that rigid, hellishly hot phallus, the head alone filled
my mouth as it pulsed seemingly in time with my groin. My male essence was trying to
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climb out of this alien flesh like a man trying to escape a pit of vipers only to slip and slide
back into that slimy, squirming, horrid biting mass. A gravy of thick lust finally seeped in-
side even this thin remnant of my former existence. The prick in my brain was finally in
sync with the woman I�d become. I mewed as his penis drew back and away, my fat lips
smacking empty space. And then, as his weight settled onto my slight form, I felt him en-
ter me and the world would never be the same again.

~oOo~
�Was it as good for me?� I echoed his question as I looked up at his beautiful face still

looming over me. His recent exit from my womb left an empty sorrow but truth to be
know, I think I might have expired had we continued. I had never been so tired, so used
up, in my life nor as fully and utterly satisfied. A zillion kinks and a billion ancient
wounds had found relief. I was as near whole and complete as was possible to imagine
and yet I fantasized that I could be made even more whole. A silly, satisfied yet hungry
smile lay in confusion on my full lips, that should have been answer enough. �Men,� I
said, having heard that before, from my soon to be ex-wife to be exact when we were first
married, but I�d never really understood what that single word meant before tonight. I
grabbed his cock with one hand, it was still rock hard, �Again?� I purred.

He pulled away, �No, I�m fed.� He looked at me, �You were very� tasty.� He leaned
forward to kiss me on my lips and I made to bite him and did. �Ouch!� He jerked back as
his hand went to his injured lip, �What was that about?�

�So only your needs are important?� I growled.
�The Devil take me but I think I created a monster.� He laughed and eased down be-

side me once again, his groin fitting the curve of my full buttocks. His right arm casually
dropped across my hip and his hand found and began to stroke the still damp, musky
muff of hair on top of my mound of Venus.

I groaned as his fingers found and stimulated my clit. �Not fair,� I groaned as my pas-
sion reignited though it being reignited wasn�t really the right concept. I was more like a
kettle of water that had been brought to a boil and then pulled from the fire to cool but
only for an instant. I could be, no, I was returned to a full boil as one second ended and the
next began. I rolled over to seek his embrace. I found that hard, throbbing and oh, so
lovely penis that was now penned against my belly and began to guide it where it
properly belonged.

His voice was quiet, thoughtful, �You wouldn�t survive if I took any more of your es-
sence my pretty-pretty and what would be the profit in that, huh?�

I mewed. My need was so great and the key to unlock that need was literally at hand,
�Damn you Junior, fuck me!�

�You do this of your own free will? Answer me!� He said sharply. �And damn yourself
to Hell?�
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�I� I do.� And then I climbed on top of his reclining form, lined up that hot shaft with
my needy pussy and then impaled myself on that inhuman stake. All rationality ceased as
flames consumed me. I began to scream.

~oOo~
�Sir? Sir? Can I help you? Sir?�
I muttered something unintelligible as I looked into the face of an angel. For the brief-

est moment I thought I�d died and gone, well, you know where, but alas she was only the
young stewardess that worked my section of the cabin and� �What?�

�You were screaming.�
�Oh? Sorry. Nightmare?� I

looked at her concerned face,
�I�ll be ok. Where are we?�

�Still two hours out,
roughly over southwestern Ne-
braska.� She shrugged as if to
say yeah, it�s a long flight.

�Only Nebraska�? I
mean�� I watched her move
away down the darken aisle. I
shrugged an apology to several
passengers glaring in my direc-
tion before leaning back. The
fat man was still in his seat, ap-
parently I hadn�t disturbed
him. I looked to my right
where the mad man sat, the
vampire of my dreams, Dra-
cula Junior, his seat was
empty.

I was wide awake now,
more so than I had any right to
be. Part of me wanted to get
back to the dream I�d just left
to find out what was going to
happen next, but then getting
back into a dream wasn�t my
forte. And, of course, dreams
for me weren�t real, more like
sand castles you know. After
the tide comes in, they�re gone
without a trace no matter how
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elaborate their construction might have been. A lot of detail was already gone though I
could hardly forget having had sex as a woman. Now that was strange. Being an intro-
spective man with some education in the science of Psychology, it was only natural for me
to wonder what, if any, implications that odd twist carried. After careful consideration I
decided I had a case of �womb envy� and why not, my soon to be ex not only was attempt-
ing to take me for all that I had, she�d turned around and �shacked-up� with a medical doc-
tor for Pete�s sake before our marriage bed was cold. She, like me, lived at the beach but,
unlike me, she got to spend quality time there. Me? I was lucky if I could spend an unin-
terrupted weekend once every month. The rest of the time I was on the road.

Time passed and then more time. The seat beside me remained empty. If Dracula Ju-
nior had gone to the john, he must have fallen in. �Miss?� I said to the young stewardess
as she passed.

She gave me the eye. �Yes Dr. Donner?�
I gulped. To have taken the time to look my name up on the manifest meant either that

she was very good at her job or, more likely, I�d been a complete pain in the ass and I
would bet donuts to dollars that it was the latter guess that won hands down. �Ah- the
man sitting here,� I nodded toward the empty seat to my right. He�d been gone an awfully
long time Miss, there may be a problem.� I looked up, concern on my face.

She gave me a puzzled look, �I�m sorry, I think you are mistaken,� she said but her
voice suggested irritation. I half expected her to ask me if I�d taken my medications.
�There was no one sitting in that seat, sir, I should know.�

�Ah- you sure? I mean you must have seen him sitting there earlier�� I was talking to
her back.

She didn�t even reply as she headed toward the rear of the cabin. An odd, nervous sen-
sation worked its way up my spine. Had even the earlier conversation been part of the
dream? He had been, well perhaps too physically perfect to be real. Man, get a grip on
yourself, I muttered sub-vocally as I eased my body away from the fat man and took the
vacant window seat. Yeah, three weeks on the road is just too fucking long.

Chapter 2
�I�m supposed to be on the road as we speak,� I said, but Doc I�m fucking loosing it.� I

think it was the word �fucking� that rang his chimes. It was a damn good private clinic and
a fine smart young physician who was standing before me but both were Mormon if you
follow my drift. �Sorry Doc, I didn�t mean to be offensive.� I paused for air. �It�s just�� I
lifted up the hem of that paper gown I�d been ordered to wear while waiting in the exami-
nation room. I felt as embarrassed as hell but more scared than embarrassed. �Ever see
anything like that?�

�Lean back on the examination table, please,� he ordered and after I complied, �I need
to examine this carefully, if you don�t mind?� he added.

I didn�t answer which I guess was answer enough. His hands were on my penis or I
should say his hand in a cold, latex glove was doing the exploration. I started to jerk away
but caught myself.
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�When did you first notice something was happening,� he said as his fingers continued
to worry my prick.

In spite of myself, it and I were reacting, not that much would happen. �Monday, last
Monday.� I tilted my head forward to watch him examine my penis which had become a
half-penny nail. That analogy was all too accurate. It was substantially thinner than my lit-
tle finger now, hardly more than a ribbon of flesh, though obviously still able to draw into
an erection, a parody of its original self. My embarrassment deepened noticeably. I felt
him discover my urethra, now a small opening at the very base of my penis. �By Tuesday I
had to sit down to urinate. Doc? DOC!�

�Sorry, did that hurt?�
�No.� I panted. �It just took my breath away. What did you do?� He didn�t answer me

immediately. �Doc?�
�I can�t find your testicles.�
�Yeah, that makes two of us. Doc, what�s happening to me?�
He stood up, pulling off the set of rubber gloves and tossing them into the trash can.

�You can sit up now Dr. Donner.� As I did he continued, �I�m afraid we�ll need to com-
plete an extensive battery of tests and, to answer your question, I�m as mystified as you
must be. My records show that you were here less than six months ago for a physical and
there was no sign of this um- condition at that time. Even six months would be a rapid de-
velopment,� he spade out his hands, �but five days? I don�t see how that is possible.�

�Give me something Doc. A guess, a good guess?� But I could tell from his face that
was one game he wasn�t going to play.

He was over at his computer terminal now, looking at the display. �We�re in luck. I can
get you on the MRI before noon but first,� he pulled out a syringe.

�Blood tests, right?� I hate it when I am right.

~oOo~
I was off to Pittsburgh that night. I could get the result of the blood tests on line and,

well, without them, my doctor and I were up shit creek without a paddle anyhow. Treat-
ment, if there was such a thing for my condition, was on hold for the time being and I still
had a living to make. Westinghouse, which did a lot of contract work for the military, paid
almost twice as much as the government and was only too happy to cut me some slack
and have me meet with their people on the weekend, since I�d missed my earlier appoint-
ment. I gave them the standard government rate in return which made it all ok. It was an
open question as to how well I�d be able to function, not that I gave them a head�s up, of
course, regarding my uncertain medical condition.

The MRI showed the internal plumbing of a normal female, yeah, you got it. An open-
ing was developing where my balls had once hung and the testicular sacks were becoming
lips. God knows the MRI technology is awesome. Twenty years ago they would have had
to open me up to get such a great picture. My doctor hadn�t as much said so but this had-
n�t happened over night or even over the last few years. He�d finally given me his best
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�guess� which was that I was a pseudo-male. Some kind of hormone imbalance when I was
in the womb had given a masculine �appearance� to my external genitals. Now if that was-
n�t a kick in the balls? Part of me wanted to e-mail my soon to be ex-wife the MRI images. I
even had to wonder whether that info might make a difference in our final divorce
settlement come November.

Of course I�m making light of all this, to be truly honest, my whole world had just
come apart. Trust me I�d have to tell the government and, well, my security clearance
would automatically go under review. All these years I thought I was straight when I was
actually queer. For the first time in days I flashed back to that odd dream where I made
love as a woman. Was my body trying to tell me something then? The fact that I remem-
bered it being an awesome experience was, well, encouraging. Encouraging? Who am I
kidding? I�d make one toad ugly broad. Yeah, fate had thrown me twist.

I finished up my work with the Westinghouse development team early Saturday eve-
ning and would be on a flight to Dayton by eleven Sunday morning for my week with the
Air Force at Wright-Pat. All was going as well as it could go, considering the circum-
stances. It was late and I was tired but too tired to just go to bed. I decided to go down to
the hotel bar for a drink or three. It wouldn�t be the first time I�d used alcohol as a sleep
aid.

Bars at airport hotels are generally dreadful places and especially on a weekend. Most
of the men there would be like me, seeking escape through booze and few, if any, really
wanted to be there and most of them, like me, were alone and feeling alone if you get my
drift. Even the most uptight mid-western cities had their prostitutes and Pittsburgh Pa.
was no exception. It was early by barroom standards and so I had no trouble finding an
empty booth. �A triple Scotch, no ice,� I said to the bar maid and then I watched her and
her pert rump wiggle away before scanning the room.

To be absolutely honest I�d never �had� a prostitute even when I was whole; under the
current circumstances, I wasn�t about to explore that possibility now with my tiny
pseudo-dick. But feeling alienated from the rest of the human race gave me a rare opportu-
nity to observe the resulting social behavior. What I saw mimicked rather precisely the or-
dinary social norms. The whores sat alone either at the bar or at small tables and waited
for the potential client to approach or at least make some limited social signal. One would
think having decided to sell one�s ass that one would take a more aggressive approach to
product distribution but alas, no. And so they did what all females did, they displayed
their product, their assets and passively let fate determine the outcome.

�Excuse me? May I join you?�
I looked up, startled to say the least. So much for social psychology, I thought as I

stared up at a girl almost young enough to be the daughter I never had. A sever over bite
tarnished what otherwise would have been a beautiful face, though on second thought
that very flaw made her appear vulnerable and that, in turn, was charming. �Ah- I�m
sorry,� I said, ready to tell her I�d rather be alone.

She laughed and sat down beside me bringing with her a swirl of long, blond hair and,
most notably, a cloud of cheap, flowery perfume. �Yes, yes I know. You want to be alone
because you�re sexually all fucked up.� The last part came out as a giggle.
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Hackles rose up on my neck. �What did you say?� I�d drawn back, slamming my
shoulder against the wall at the very end of the leather bench.

As I was in the process of retreating she�d grabbed my glass of booze and raised it to
her nose and sniffed. �You haven�t touched this yet, have you?� She didn�t wait for me to
respond. In one swift movement she dumped the contents on the floor under the booth
and then answered the question for herself, �No, of course not. Thank God I got here in
time. Honey?� She called out to the retreating bar maid, �Two coffees, black, please. And
Miss? He�s under doctors orders to abstain from alcohol.� She wiggled the empty glass as
if to make a point.

I had watched her whole performance, stunned. �Ah?� I said and then snapped my
mouth shut.

�Jake,� she said extending her hand toward me, �but tonight you can call me Peggy
Lee.�

�Jake?�
She shrugged. It was a pretty shrug, her high lift bra had squished her breasts together

creating more cleavage than her slight figure suggested was natural and the movement of
her shoulders had set her youthful breasts in motion. I was still capable of appreciating the
display even damaged as I was.

�It�s obvious that you were just made. When? Yesterday? Last week?� She shook her
head, �No, less than a week for sure.�

�Huh? Made?� I laughed, �I have absolutely no idea what you are talking about.� And
I didn�t. I really hate having to deal with nut cases, maybe that was one factor in my deci-
sion to leave the university. Professors of Psychology saw more than their fair share of
screwballs.

�It�s the smell you know,� she said touching a finger to the side of her nose. And then
she gave me a dead fish eye, one eyebrow cocked high above the other. �Are you telling
me you don�t remember being made? Nobody forgets that.� She looked incredulous and
then blinked, �A fucking incubus, right? Got you in a dream and fucked the living shit out
of you.� She rolled her eyes, �A regular fucking cheap skate. Sister, you got robbed blind.�

I was shocked to my core. �Y�You know something about�?� I looked around in con-
fusion, �It was only a dream�� I said half under my breath.

�Yeah and the atomic bomb is only a bomb. Me, it happened in �real� time two weeks
before my fucking wedding about a year ago tomorrow, can you believe?� She looked at
me, �You got a room here right? We need to talk, big time, just you and me, sister.�

She keeps saying sister? Then she knows� what? That I have a vagina? Nobody could
know that except my doctor back in LA. I shook my head, yeah we needed to talk.

~oOo~
�What do you mean? The battle between good and evil?�
�Yeah, God and the Devil locking horns and��
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�Hey, I don�t believe in god, with or without a capital G, ok? And as to the Devil��
�I don�t frankly think they care Robert,� she said as she flopped back on the bed and

her skirt rode up to her hips showing a lot more groin than I was comfortable with,
�whether you believe in them or not. They believe in you, in us, enough said?�

�And so?�
�Lucifer has his minions. I�m one, you�re almost one. I sold my soul for the love of a

woman and you for a dream fuck. You almost make me feel like I did the smart thing.�
�Wait� I didn�t��
�Now you wait. It�s all about free will, understand. Without free will there would be

no battle between good and evil, no contest.�
�If you say so.� I muttered something under my breath about damn born-again-Chris-

tians.
She jerked up into a sitting position. �That imp had to say something like: you do this

of your own free will, right?� She stared at me, �Well, right?�
�Ah- it was only a dream.� My heart was racing now, my palms oozed sweat. This was

more of a nightmare than that night on the plane.
�Fool! That�s precisely where frigg�n incubae operate, in dreams. So you begged to be

fucked and you sure were. No reward, no favor, just fucked, a minimal contract at best.�
She looked at me, �You married?�

�Divorced.� I said and then sighed, �It�s not final yet. I mean not legally final.�
�Lucky you. Me, I�m married to Susan, the woman of my dreams. She was going to call

the wedding off see and� well that�s another story. Anyhow her dad owns half of Beaver
County and now loves me to pieces as does his daughter, and I got no problems to speak
of except for an insatiable appetite for cocks.�

�That doesn�t sound so bad.�
�You�d think.� She sighed. �Hell of a thing you might say. I didn�t like cocks before.

Now I slip away, as often as possible to get me some stiff love. And there�s no end of the
corruption I�m a party to, like tonight.�

�Tonight?�
�Oh yeah. My father-in-law is meeting with me. In his mind I�m his bastard daughter,

ok? Like he believes I�m his flesh and blood, ok? I mean this particular body anyhow is the
imaginary Peggy Lee; like I have documents and all proving the paternity �cause one of Sa-
tan�s minions is a lawyer, naturally, and the other a M.D. Anyhow, he doesn�t know it but
we�ll fuck big time this very evening. It�s going to tear him a new asshole, you better be-
lieve it will. And then there will be lots of hush money which I really don�t need. Oh man,
it�s so sweet.�

�That�s horrible. Can�t you do something about it? Com�on Jake. What about this free
will shit you�ve been talking about?�

�Because I�m bad, you asshole, don�t you see? Because the only time I feel alive is when
I�m fucking a dude�s soul. With Susan, my dick is made out of wood, nothing happening
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inside me. I�m stone cold dead. The fucking incubus didn�t tell me that part of the deal.
But put me under the hammer and whoa! No, seriously, you�ll be better off being di-
vorced, trust me on that.�

�You mean I can have sex as a man? That isn�t possible.�
�Oh, that. Sure, if it�s in your contract. Nobody will ever know that you�re, well, not a

real man.
�I don�t think my doctor would agree. We got an MRI: a womb, the whole nine yards.�
�Poof.� She said.
�Huh?�
�Oh yeah.�
�Like magic?�
�Hey, like we�re talking supernatural at the highest level dude-ess. Like if one can cre-

ate a whole stinking universe you think a little data can�t be changed and a few memories
altered? Duh? Besides, it�ll be all artificial, you being a man. Not like you can enjoy using
your prick, wood, remember, nothing but wood. Hey? What do you do for a living
anyway?�

�I�m a consultant.� Her face was blank, �I work with the military and military suppli-
ers like Westinghouse, ok?�

She started to giggle, �Oh, that�s sooo� perfect.�
Why didn�t that make me feel better?
�Oh my, look at the time,� she said jumping to her feet. �I got to go sport, daddy�s

waiting.�
�I� I can�t believe you�d actually going to� oh fuck, whatever. Ah- say, Jake?�
She stopped at the door and turned back to look at me. What makeup she�d had on ear-

lier was magically gone and in its place was a band of freckles and her long blond hair was
tied in pig tails now and the little yellow ribbons that held them in place were simply
adorable. She looked ten years younger. �Yeah?�

�Why can�t I drink alcohol?�
�It�s like poison, ok? A succubus and booze? Had I not stopped you in the bar, you�d

be doing the hide the weenie trick right now to something on two legs, trust me, and we
would never have had this chance to talk.�

�So if I don�t��
�I didn�t say that, no. It�ll happen soon enough, with or without booze honey but it�s a

certainty with hooch. Anyhow, I�m glad we had a chance to meet.� She grinned, �You�re
going to love being a succubus, trust me, once you get a good taste of being really
baaaad.� She pulled the door open and then disappeared.

�I�m a succubus.� I muttered out loud. �Whatever that is.� But I�m not a bad person,
maybe not good, but not bad, ok? What did Jake say, I was almost a minion of the Devil
which was a long, long way from actually being one, right? I was tricked into this situa-
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tion, that had to count for something, right? All that free will shit. Oh Jesus, I really needed
a stiff drink now, talk about being in Hell.

~oOo~
I spent Sunday evening in the Dayton Holiday Inn alone in my room. I�d made all the

necessary calls to the Base regarding my visit starting with an eight-thirty meeting the next
morning with Major Hanks� research team. All my ducks were in a row it would seem.

I ate dinner in my room which almost turned into a disaster. It seems this succubus
condition was altering more than just my body. I came �that� close to grabbing that young
man�s ass when he delivered my pizza, well he was cute. The consequences of which, I
wasn�t able to eat much of what I�d ordered. I masturbated instead, using my prick as a
clit. The latter activity wasn�t satisfying, my itch remained unscratched. The resultant
bodily juices made my pubic hair soggy and the odor was all too familiar having been
married almost ten years. The urge to go out and find relief was all but intolerable but I
didn�t. But to be entirely honest, that decision to be celibate wasn�t an act of self control but
rather my reaction to what I saw in the mirror.

From my waist down I was a nubile young woman, sweetly fat in all the places one
would wish a gal was fat. From the waist up? It was me, a forty-six year old male that was
on the hairy side. My five o�clock shadow rode on a thrusting chin dominated by a sub-
stantial nose. Thick, straight brows sat under my widow�s peak. The top to bottom contrast
was garish. I was a half finished monster and nothing more, a freak show and that�s why I
didn�t leave my room.

Morning came early, six o�clock to be exact. Major Hanks was going to pick me up at
seven for breakfast. Mostly he wanted to pick my brains before I met with his research
group. He was a short, stout man of good humor and we�d gotten along famously the last
two times I�d visited the Base so I was looking forward to breakfast with him or at least I
had been when I went to bed the previous night. All that changed when I sprang up to
shut off the alarm clock. A pair of pendulous, mature breasts had attached themselves to
my now hairless chest. �Oh my God,� I swore as I lifted the slack but substantial glands in
my hands. Somehow the image I had of a succubus was rather different, something exotic
and, to be perfectly frank, a lot younger. Of course what I didn�t know about succubae
could fill a library. I was still carrying them when I made it into the bathroom and the mir-
ror. �Oh my fucking God!� I swore. It was the me I would have been had I been born fe-
male forty-six years earlier: whiskers gone, chin and nose smaller, thin, highly arched and
extensively plucked eyebrows and� decidedly my approximate age, forty-something. I let
go of my breasts and gravity did the rest as they flopped rather than glided down my
chest until the pair of nipples pointed at the floor. Somehow I couldn�t imagine how I was
going to explain this to Major Hanks for starters. I leaned forward and parted my exces-
sively long straight black hair with my fingers, my attenuated nose nearly against the glass
of the mirror, I could see a zillion tiny wrinkles around my eyes and my eye lids were fat
with my true age.

I must have stomped around the room for fifteen minutes, naked, my dangling tits
pulling uncomfortably on my wimpy, hairless chest and my long hair that only a hair fe-
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tish would have liked whipping around and, often as not, clinging to my face like I was a
born again sheep dog on steroids or Joan Baez. I had decided that I wasn�t going down to
meet with the good Major when he got here, nor answer the phone or door if he tried to
contact me and I sure in Hell wasn�t going to the base like this. As to what exactly I was
going to do, I hadn�t the slightest notion other than feel real sorry for myself. It was about
that time I noticed a woman�s heavy duty, over the shoulder purse, more like a saddle bag
fit for a horse than a mere purse. Curious I looked inside. �Holy Shit!�

My former life had abruptly come to a complete and total end. The U.S. Government
I.D. inside said: Roberta J. Donner, Ph.D. and there was a picture of me, that is the new me,
taken a good decade earlier when my lips were fuller and presumably my breast we still
fighting gravity. Digging around I found the current governmental authorization for my
visit here at Wright Pat. And right there where my name went was her�s. The document
was less than a week old and Colonel Singer�s signature was very much there. What had
Jake said? If you can make a universe, the rest would be simple. I found my California
driver�s license, Roberta again and a little �f� after sex, height five foot three which was a
good eight inches shorter than I had been yesterday. Funny, I hadn�t noticed how short I�d
become until this very moment.

My navy blue sports coat and gray slacks hung in the closet, but the slacks weren�t
slacks anymore and the coat was cut in at the waist. Yeah, I concluded, Major Hanks was-
n�t expecting the old me after all. I had all kinds of underwear in my suitcase, more than
the old �I� would have carried and the heavily wired bras looked industrial grade. I started
with one of the latter, and it helped a lot. What my tits lacked in vertical capacity was more
than amply rewarded with lively cleavage. By the time I finished with my face, I was feel-
ing decidedly better about myself. Most of the wrinkles disappeared under the powder
and the mascara, eye liner and eye shadow took additional years off my appearance. My
Dad would have said I was a well preserved woman, for my age. Succubus? Men would
go mad over my ample charms, assuming of course, we were on a desert island and I was
the only woman available. �Whatever!� I growled when the phone rang. �Yeah?� I said,
still in a sour mood. �Be right down Major.� And then I laughed at his joke, �Yeah, looking
forward to this visit too.� I lied as I hung up the phone.

I stood in front of the mirror for a good five minutes before leaving, adjusting this and
that. No matter what I did, I was no babe. I looked competent, that had to be worth some-
thing, right? Dr. Donner, a woman of the world. I let out a long sigh. What had I expected,
I was working for the Devil. We�re talking Hell and brimstone. �Fuck you Junior!� I swore
with some serious passion. �And the horse you rode in on.�

~oOo~
Pinch me if I�m wrong, but the day went exactly as it would have had were I still male.

Certainly my sex didn�t cause any problems, well that was not exactly correct. The good
major talked more to my breasts than my face. Poor Hanks was rather old for a Major
which suggested he�d be bounced the first time the Air Force needed another force reduc-
tion. The rest of his team, mostly civilian and young, were apparently not interested in a
woman of my years. My reactions were decidedly different, so help me. With each passing
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hour I felt more like a bitch in heat than a man trapped in a woman�s body. I was, after all,
a budding succubus.

I began to transmit social signals to the available males, the younger ones especially,
you know, lingering glances, breathy pauses. I guess it is the nature of the beast. Anyhow,
most of the guys either missed my coy flirtations or carefully submerged their true feel-
ings. Considering that my written report might have significant repercussions in their fit-
ness review later in the year, they were wise to turn a blind eye. Major Hanks, on the other
hand, began to flirt back rather more openly as the day wore on.

The Major was no great shakes as a male. He was certainly not attractive in the physical
sense and yet he seemed to be the only game in town. I found myself focusing more and
more on the fat man in spite of the fact that I found him physically repugnant.

It was no surprise that after he�d driven me back to the hotel he suggested that we have
a quick one at the bar. And it was equally obvious that I would accept, both his offer and
what should come afterwards. I knew I was being baaad. I�d met Mrs. Hanks the last time
I was here and I�d seen pictures of his half dozen children. I mean, he was the essence of a
happily married man. He started to complain about his sex life with his wife and I quickly
cut him off. I figure after six kids, he had nothing to complain about.

The fact was, the closer we got to doing �it� the less sure I was about doing �it�. I would-
n�t say that he was gross, indeed he had a very pleasant personality, but to be truly honest,
there was still a lot of the male me inside this slightly aged succubus body. It would have
helped had he been even slightly attractive, eye candy he was not. But that was before we
started drinking.

Jake had been right to warn me against alcohol. What was the old expression, the
Devil�s brew? It sure ignited the Devil in me. The first Scotch and water went only to my
head making everything, especially Hanks, a little sexier. The second flipped on a switch
in my groin the likes of which I�d never experienced before. I all but dragged the Major to
my room. Indeed, I gave him a blow job in the elevator much to both the terror and delight
of the rotund gentleman. Sex however, didn�t actually happen when we got to the room.
No matter what we did, his gut kept getting in the way. Thus ended my first encounter as
a fully certified succubus: a blow job. And I can say without reservations that the experi-
ence was considerably less than satisfying.

~oOo~
�What can I get you Ma�am.�
�Barkeep, the last fella that called me Ma�am now sings in a choir as a castrati.� He

blanched but I was fairly certain that the kid hadn�t the faintest idea of what a castrati was,
what he did understand was that I took umbrage at the notion of my social seniority.

�Mrs.? Miss?�
�Bingo, Miss. You can keep your balls now, sailor. Scotch, tall but go easy on the wa-

ter.�
�Yes Miss,� he said with a sly smile.
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